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Maätita studies issues of motherhood, sexuality
While motherhood and sexuality have
obviously been linked throughout human
history, the connection between the two
emerge from time to time as hot issues
of public opinion and fodder for political
debate. Someone who studies the intersections of these issues is Florence Maätita, an
associate professor in the department of
sociology and criminal justice at Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville.
“There have been some incredible shifts
throughout most of American society with
regard to motherhood and how women
– and men for that matter – mother,” said
Maätita. “Especially in the 1960s there was
this shift in how people understood sexual
practices, awareness and identity. There
was also in the midst of this great shift a
movement of middle class white mothers
with young children going into the paid
labor force. How women, and also how
men, experience and define motherhood
has certainly been affected in large part by
paid labor force participation.”
Born in San Leandro, Calif., Maätita
obtained her bachelor’s degree in sociology from the University of California
at Santa Barbara and her master’s and
doctoral degrees in sociology from the
University of Connecticut. She said that
she became interested in sociology as a
college student.
“I grew up in Los Angeles, born to
immigrants. When I went to college at
Santa Barbara it was not diverse. It was
very white, very affluent, so I struggled
finding my place there. It was a new and
terrifying world that I was experiencing,”
she said. “When you are 18 and away from
mom and dad, you have so many questions about your political, gender, racial,
ethnic identity. And I found that these
were the types of questions that were being
addressed in my sociology classes.” These
are now among the issues that engage her
scholarship and teaching, particularly surrounding the concept of motherhood.

In the last few decades, she said, the
image of the single mother, and even the
single father, has evolved due to social and
economic circumstances. The perception of
the mother, she said, is much more diverse
and less rigid in terms of role expectations.
The same, she added, can be said about the
changing perception of feminism, evolving
from a white, suburban women stereotype
to a much more diverse one, particularly
from an ethnic viewpoint.
“If you look at the literature of what
is called the third wave of the feminist
movement, it tends to be more inclusive
of not just ethnicity, but also immigration
status, sexual orientation and social class,”
Maätita explained. “If you ever look at the
Web site for the National Organization for
Women, a lot of it is geared toward young
college-age women, addressing their concerns regarding issues of their own ethnic
and national identity.” The association of
these issues with sexuality, she added, has
also evolved.
“Going back to the 1960s, with the rise
of the gay rights movement, there has
been this push to acknowledge sexuality
as a primary identity for people, not just
on a personal level but also in terms of
greater social movements,” Maätita said,
who introduces these areas of study in her
classes at SIUE.
“When I talk about marriage and family
in the social inequality course that I teach,
there is this great political tension between
how we perceive this particular group of
people,” she said. “Is it a group of people
who choose to be non-heterosexual? Or is
it that people are born that way? And we
consider the religious influence in what a
lot of organized religions have to say about
sexuality and sexual expression.”
In addition to studying real people, she
has also explored the sociology of fictional
characters. Recently she published a chapter
for a book on the sociology of Harry Potter.
“A couple of years ago, I got a call from
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In 2011, the board authorized Jackstadt to sign the
U.S. Mayors Climate Protection agreement, a less stringent document that encourages car pooling, preserving
open space, increasing fuel efficiency in municipal
fleet vehicles and making energy efficiency a priority
through building code improvements.
Smith said she believes that agreement is enough.
“I don’t really see the need to go into an agreement
because a lot of the points here, we’re already doing or
have already done,” she said. “I believe the village is
cooperating and working with the committee.”
Hughes said he thinks the agreement presented
Tuesday was asking a bit too much from a village
board.
“This agreement, compared to the first one, steps
way beyond. We’re getting into national policies that
are being debated in Congress ,” Hughes said. “This is
more of a lobbying effort. Talking about tradable allowances, that’s just got carbon tax written all over it.”
Further, he also saw the irony in a village that was
built, literally, on the coal underneath it turning its back
on fossil fuels.
“We have a lot petroleum industry people that live
in Glen Carbon. We have a lot miner families here. By
saying this, we’re saying we want to do everything we
can to ban any kind of fossil fuels,” Hughes said. “We
can work that way without signing an agreement that
morally obligates us to this.”
Breckenridge, however, said without some kind of
goals and guidelines, he believes environmental sustainability would eventually slip off the village’s to-do
list.
“We can start and say we’re going to do it, but then
years down the road we might fade away and not
actually do it and forget about it,” he said. “This will
actually keep us on track to 2015. The language might
sound intimidating, but we’ve been used to this same
way, fossil fuels, for so long that this will keep us ahead
of the pace and do wonders for us.”
Dickemann said she believes the Cool Cities
Committee has already made strides toward environmental protection and she was willing to let it continue.
“I give them a lot of credit for. . . electrical aggregation, helping us to inform the citizens. I believe they
were very helpful in us getting 100 percent renewable.
And also the greenhouse inventory, they were very
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“There were no such thing as
buses,” said Davis, who will turn
100 on Nov. 29. “A lot of us
back than didn’t have an automobile. Some people did, but you
couldn’t use it if you had it. In
winter time the roads were so bad
you couldn’t use it.”
If you had to go somewhere,
you had to walk. And it was
a two-mile walk to town that
would be done multiple times
during the week, especially on
Sunday to go to church.
Davis attended Mansfield High
School, although he didn’t graduate. But he did meet his future
wife, Pauline Wolf, there. They
got married in 1933. She died of
cancer in 1985.
The first year they were married, Davis farmed. But in 1934
he changed jobs and began delivering cars from Detroit to New
England for a company called
Auto Forwarding. At this time,
there were no interstate highways. The roads were mainly two
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someone who was putting together a collection of essays on Harry Potter from a
sociological perspective,” she said. Being a
huge fan of the character, Maätita said she
couldn’t resist the opportunity.
“I started looking at some of the literature and applying it to what’s going on
in this magical world,” she said. “In this
particular piece, we focus on the notion
of safe space, especially in terms of where
Harry Potter feels safe, what he designates
as a safe place and what the other characters designate as a safe place for him. We
also look at some of the tensions that arise
when a space that was originally designated as safe is no longer safe.”
A new area of study for Maätita is male
friendship and how it differs from friendship between women.
“We are really trying to catch up with
men and masculinity,” she said. “A
friend of mine and I were talking about
movies we had seen recently and we
were really intrigued by the number of
movies about men doing things together. There is a lot of literature that says
that men are socialized to have certain
types of emotions, such as aggression
and anger and to not be very open with
their feelings. But you have these movies where men are out there doing silly
things and they are friends. One question to ask is just what these movies
suggest about the nature of friendship
between men.”
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Dr. Maätita in of the classrooms where she teaches.

supportive.”
Glen Carbon voters were among the first in the area
to embrace electrical aggregation, an idea first presented by Village Administrator Jamie Bowden, and went
so far as to pay an additional 1.7 cents per kilowatt hour
to use renewable electricity.
Jackstadt, meanwhile, said he agreed with Hughes
in that the proposal wanted more than what the board
could handle.
“ I think this goes outside the bounds of what village
government should be involved in, the core municipal
services. I’m not a fan of agreeing to vague policy agreements,” he said. “ I think that while there may not be a
direct, exact cost involved, there’s a time commitment
involved in dealing with these policies.”
Glen Carbon resident Christopher Otto addressed the
board before its discussion on the agreement and said
the Cool Cities agreement and the Sierra Club don’t
serve the best interests of village residents.
“The Cool Cities effort does not reflect the sensibilities or interests of our community. It is an ineffective,
inappropriate, if not illegal, local adoption of flawed
international agreements,” Otto said. “ The Cool Cities
initiative is promoted by the Sierra Club, U.N. and
various international forums that have a radical environmental and anti-growth agenda which does not
represent the best interests of the U.S. Congress has
wisely declined approval for plans restricting carbon
emissions. “
Otto went on to say there is no proof to back global
warming concerns and if too many steps are taken to
eliminate fossil fuels, the public would suffer.
“The man-made global warming movement has had
its day, but has been widely scandalized and discredited in recent years by disclosures of data manipulation.
Global warming alarmists ignore several inconvenient
facts. The earth’s temperatures have warmed and
cooled before man populated and industrialized,” he
said. “There is no conclusive evidence man’s activity
makes any significant difference. Fanatics who demand
we curtail and outlaw fossil fuels would have no problem pricing us out of commuting to our jobs or leave us
sweating and shivering in the dark.”
Chris Krusa, Chairman of the Glen Carbon Cool
Cities Committee, took offense to Otto’s characterization of the Sierra Club as “criminal” and said it is a
bipartisan group that is completely transparent.
He said he believes there is more the village could
do.
“There are a lot of things we can do more. The
Greenhouse Gas Inventory gives us a starting point,“
he said. “This new agreement gives us goals from
this year to 2015. It’s a medium to keep us moving
on.”

lane highways. Davis continued
with this job until one day while
in New York and he stopped seeing car transporters on the road.
“I know there was something
wrong because they were just
thick from Detroit across there,”
said Davis. “I went in and asked
the boss ‘I said, hey I’m back
to work. Where are the trucks?’
‘Didn’t anybody tell you? (said
his boss)’ ‘Well you didn’t.' He
said (his boss), ‘Well the government took all of the steel.’”
With his job delivering cars
gone he returned to Illinois and
began working for a company
in Pekin. Shortly after this he
ended up in Edwardsville after
his brother had told him about a
company in Edwardsville.
He got the job and he moved
his family to Edwardsville in
1941. He began working for
Growmark and moved to a house
on Buchanan. At Growmark, he
began delivering gas and fertilizer. He then became the terminal
manager, a position he held until
his retirement from full time in
1977. He continued working for
them part-time until he retired
completely in 1994.
“If I didn’t have a bad knee I’d

still be working for them.”
Since his retirement, Davis
spends time with friends, reading the newspaper, watching
Cardinals games, and, on Fridays,
going to area fish fries with his
friends.
It’s been 71 years since Davis
moved to Edwardsville and he
still loves the area. The community has really grown up since he
moved here back in 1941.
“There’s a hell of a lot of traffic
and it has grown so big. It’s about
25,000 now. It was more like 8,000
when I first moved here.”
How does it feel to be almost
100 years old? “No different than
any other time,” said Davis. “Age
doesn’t have anything to do with
it. It’s whether you feel good
or not or whether you’ve got
anything wrong with you. I feel
good.”
What’s his secret to making it
to 100 years old, “No secret, don’t
know,” he said.
There will be an open house
at the Main Street Community
Center from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday Dec. 2 to celebrate Virgil
Davis' 100th birthday. The public
is invited to come down and celebrate his birthday.

Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,”
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m.
on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at
College_Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Local teen favorite Love Me Leave Me will perform at the Wildey on Dec. 30.

Wildey spotlights local bands
For the Intelligencer
Ever listen to your favorite band and wish you could
have found them before they were famous? Wouldn’t it
be nice to go back in time, pay a tiny ticket price, get a
seat close to the stage and actually meet that future rock
star? Well now you can, or least that’s what we hope for
these young musicians.
Over the past few years there has been a movement
of youth bands from the Edwardsville-Glen Carbon
area emerging on the scene fueled by concerts held at
local parks and festivals throughout the summer where
several have recently played. The Wildey Theatre will
be hosting four of these bands in the coming weeks and
would like to invite the community to come out and
support these young musicians as they perform on the
stage.
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Bevis couldn’t recall a comparable season. “Besides the excellent
Southwestern Conference play, we
had three teams finish in the top ten
at their respective state tournaments,
and three teams made the elite eight
in theirs,” Bevis said. “It’s clear that
our players and coaches understand
the relationship between hard work
and dedication and results on the
field of play. I couldn’t be more
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Fortunately, there were no major
emergency incidents during the
outage. “Everything went well,”
Hertz said. “Thank goodness the

On Wednesday, November 21st at 7:00pm, the Mellow
D’s, a 4 piece guitar driven funk rock band, and and
Exit 12, a rock band that can satisfy all taste, will take
the stage. On Sunday, December 30th at 7pm, Equal
Squeeze, a punk pop group, and Love Me Leave Me, a
modern rock group, will entertain the crowd. Come and
support local youth bands and maybe even see a group
that will one day hit it big.
According to Program Coordinator Katie Grable, “It’s
not easy finding the right kind of program to attract
young people to the theatre. Unfortunately, a lot of
what is available either appeals to young kids or a more
mature audience. We’re thrilled to have these young
musicians, who actually have a loyal following in the
local schools, play at the theatre.”
For tickets, more information on these concerts or any
other upcoming event visit www.wildeytheatre.com or
call 618-307-1750.

proud of their efforts.”
Edwardsville
District
7
Superintendent Ed Hightower was
excited by the high energy level
displayed by the teams, the coaches
and their fans. “The enthusiasm
was contagious – it was obvious in
our players. And our cheerleaders,
dance team, and band all helped
spread the excitement throughout
our crowds,” he said. “It is a great
time to be a Tiger.”
In addition to their athletic accomplishments, the EHS fall student athletes achieved tremendous academic accomplishments as well. Among
the 54 All-Conference athletes, 44

were eligible (junior or seniors only)
for Southwestern Conference academic honors. And of those 44,
20 athletes earned Academic AllConference recognition by earning
a GPA of 3.5 or higher. In addition,
all fall athletes have a composite
GPA of 3.4.
Hightower then thanked the
EGHM Foundation and the community in general for their support
of District 7 students. “We know
how fortunate we are to have the
support of the community behind
us,” Hightower said. “We simply
couldn’t provide these opportunities for our kids without it.”

outage wasn’t prolonged.”
Still, the incident left the Sheriff’s
Department with a sizeable bill,
mainly for overtime costs.
Later, Major Brad Wells determined that Kilian Corp., of
Mascoutah, was at fault for the
accident. Hertz contacted the
Madison County State’s Attorney’s
office, and attorney Phil Alfeld, in

turn, submitted the $3,850 claim.
The check arrived on Halloween
morning.
“The bottom line is, you hope
this it never happens again, but
the public ought to be assured that
in the event that it would, we can
respond and make sure life goes
on without another hitch,” Hertz
said.

